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BACKGROUND
At the foundation meeting of the UK Langa Township Pre-School Trust (LTPT) in
June 2011, which focussed on Dalukhanyo Pre-School, the question was asked
whether the Trust would support other pre-schools. The answer was 'yes - our
articles specify pre-schools in Langa Township'. Since then nearly 90% of our
spending has supported the Dalukhanyo Pre-School, the rest being on the
Nomonde Pre-School. Now the Trustees have decided to change the emphasis
and have established a 3-Year Nomonde Project, which will end in 2021, the 10th
Anniversary of the foundation of the UK Langa Township Pre-School Trust.
Nomonde is Xhosa for 'patience', a word chosen because of the
apartheid situation and the aim being to show the community they
were fighting for the children to have a safe place and to have patience.



NOMONDE
PRE- SCHOOL
Ruth Lumka, the
Principal, with Yolisa
Gqirana and others took
over the site in 1986.
Bulldozers had been
clearing an area of
shacks but the women
commandeered the
area 'for the children of
Langa'

. The present pre-school
building, on a large,
poorly fenced off site,
was constructed in 2006
by the City of Cape
Town. The building
needs decoration and
upgrading and play
equipment unsuitable
for children has been
dumped in the grounds.

SETTING
WITHIN THE
TOWNSHIP
The area is known as
Zone 23, Nomonde lying
alongside a narrow lane,
Moses Mabida Street.
This is a crowded shacks
area, with homes made
of materials such as
corrugated iron, tarpaulin,
and wood.
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 THE CHILDREN
Currently there are 103 children in
Nomonde Pre-School, aged from 18
months to 6 in appropriate age groups.
Most of them live in the adjacent shacks
area.  Some became homeless after the
disastrous fire in January referred to in
our February new letter.

THE STAFF

We need a group photo of all the
Nomonde staff, with names,  plus Yolisa,
Clarence and  Nadia Petersen, and
Clarence M if possible. Photo to come
from Langa

THE LTPT
THREE YEAR PROJECT
2018/19:
Two-room building and external and
internal decoration:
2019/20:
Fencing and gates:
2020/21:
playground and equipment; new
furnishings
Project Target £ 36,000

(L to R)
Yolisa - Admin
Cynthia - Teacher
Philisawa - Teacher
Clarence - Chairman
Ruth - Principal
Lizeka - Cook
Victoria - Teacher
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£10,000

THE NOMONDE PROJECT  FUND APPEAL

Local Fundraising for
Nomonde Children

Occasionally an LTPT Friend suggests
that he/she might raise funds with the
family and friends and a a local circle.
In the past we have had support
through marathons, a  charity swim,
a local group of girl guides, barbecues
and several anniversary celebration
parties.
Should you wish to organise
something to raise money, we can
support you by sending leaflets and
display materials and maybe a
speaker, so please let us know.


